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makes this question the most iv' ,
tant under discussion.
New
y.$i
Is said to be opposed to the planlt-vin'."ew Jersey ana rcnnsyivania also are
accredited with pronounced antagonism to such a resolution. If the
delegation uml Pnclflftc delegations should take a determined stand
against it. the light would
assume
formidable proportions, it Is not believed here that the opposition
of
Sullivan of Illinois and Taggart of Indiana means that the entire delegations from these states would oppose
The Morning Journal yesterday completed the in
Mr. Bryan's wishes. Most of the cen
tral and western and southern states,
stallation of a new Mergenthaler linotype machine in
lit Is said, will be lined up to support
its! composing rooms, the fourth of these machines now
w hatever program Mr. Itryan's friends
present.
in use in tne plant. The new machine is direct from
The question of tickets continues to
th factory, is equipped with every appliance of the most
divide the members of the committee
arrangements and the committee of
!n
perfect of all type setting machines and is probably the
'Denver citizens which i looking af- most délicatírTy adjusted and the finest piece of mechanta fe Claim Agent Declares
jter the Denver end of the cciivention.
.Vs is usually the case the local people
ism ever Jjrought to New Mexico.
Incendiaries Set Fire to the
would like to receive a greater num
be of tickets than ihe commit!
Tho installation of this fourth type-settin- g
machine
Bridge Near Winslow Caus
feels it can spare.
One member
was made necessary by the rapid increase of business,
I the
national committee described
ing Wreck of Limited,
situation todnv in the follow ing
both of the newspaper and in the commercial printing
guagc,
ui
department, which for the past year has made it diffi"It's Jusl this way. Denver of
course. Is entitled to Its share ofck-Ct- s MIRACULOUS ESCAPE OF
cult to keep pace with the work. For six months past
and it cannot be denied (luí Hie
MAIL CLERK GOULD
the entire plant of the Morning Journal has been run
people of this city have kenV tne,r
promises and have behaved mt the
ning practically continuously night and day, and during
most handsome manner to
ihcm- Gets Off With Sprained Back,
this period, a time of general business depression, the
'bers of the national eommjJrce.
On
unbe
nnd
hand,
'the
other
it
niuv
business of both the newspaper and commercial printWhen Car is Reduced to
derstood that the local Djver com
ing department has steadily increased. The new maway
mittee is In no
resJnnsible for
Kindling Wood; Train Runthis, certain people havJF advertised
chine, purohased at considerable cost, was an absothe democratic convention as a sort
ning 30 Miles an Hour,
lute necessity. Even this marvellous piece of mechanof added attraction foy the summer
tourists season and ha allowed It
ism will only partly relieve the pressure on the plant.
Journal Bowl 1mm Wtra.l
he understood that tUfkets are to be Br Morning
Angeles, Cal., June 81) A claim
Within the past five years, since the Journal Publ- X 'given for Ihe asking,, and t hat every Is Los
by the officers of the Santa
traveler who visits Jftie slate at this Fe made
ishing company, as nbw constituted, took charge of the Ttime
the wreck of the California
that
Is
This
statcan have a
Arizona, Sunnewspaper, the mechanical equipment of the property Zjlng it a trifle stngly, erlmps. but Limited near Winslow.
a
lot of that sore? of advertising has day night, was deliberately brought
has been doubled, twice over, both in size, amount of
been done, and ft Is bringing many about by the burning of the bn,tg
money invested and efficiency in producing newspapers
people to Coloraalo who will have no the destruction of which caused tfiroi
on eartjj to sec the Inside of deaths and resulted In Injury to over
chance
and commercial printing.
Every advance in mechanical
the convention hall. The committee thirty people. H. J. Franklin, general
naturally feels this pressure, and we coast lines claim agent for the comequipment has followed imperative demands of increascannot decida Just what we will be pany, declared that reports from his
ing business. This rule has been rigidly followed. There
;mI)1o to do ufltll we know Just exactly subordinates establish a clear ease of
Den-ivhow many seats we will have.
has been no effort at any time to advance the mechantrain wrecking, it Is said that the
is sayin- - to the national commit
bridge was ao located thut fire could
ical equipment of the Morning Journal beyond the needs
;tee, 'give as tickets,' and the commit- not have been started by a 'passing,
tee is rculvinj to Denver, 'show us the engine; that a train had passed two
of the business.
'scats.' " '
hours before the wreck, and that In
This newspaper now has a battery of four modern,
The members of the committee the meanwhile a track walker had
'spent
In
golnc found the bridge in
several hours today
and down to date linotype machines, giving practically
condition.
through the convention hall, but did Two men are said to food
have been seen
type-setting
more than twice over the
capacity of any
not .succeed In producing any greateV running away as the engine crashed
seating canaclty.
other printing establishment in New Mexico.
that
.Vrlequnte accommodations
for the Into the ditch. It Is now declared
a freight train In the
of
wreck
the
aron
of
the
committees
Five years ago this newspaper began the work of
permanent same vicinity on June 20, was accomrangements,
credentials,
building a newspaper property here. The business was
otu-nidation and rules, not having plished by an obstruction placed on
been provided In the new auditorium, the track evidently In the mistaken
placed on the simple principle that the field justified,
were made today to belief that the nc truln due was th
arrangements
rt-r- j
would support a real newspaper, and that
havf these committees mecí in thr California LimitCo.'
building of the Fraternal t'nlon. That
the desire of trie reading public was for a newspaper abOF AMERICAN
today preferred the use Ii:
jorganlratlon
solutely uncontrolled, save by its own sincere beliefs, unCRITICS A MOW
of the rooms to the committee on con-- I
mi
Loa Angeles,
vent Ion arrangements and the tender
owned and uncontrolled by any political interest: free at
was accepted.
Wlntor, dean of An
all times to say what it believed right to say for the pubChairman Thomas Tflggart of the , rltloH. who was a
national convention has been charged Santa Fe train vrcokel
lic good. We have found our belief in the Albuquerqle
with the responsibility of letting con- Art tona, Inst Sunday ni
and New Mexico field fully justified. We have found that
to w r, stT
tracts to a hospital In the Auditorium today
'building for emergency purposes. Mr. nt his summer home near
the reading public of New Mexico will support the best
Taggart Inspected the hospital In " For two or three dnys it is
newspaper they can get; that they appreciate and will
Chicago Coliseum Immediately after that he will remain In bed, l
the adjournment of th- - republican friends and admirers anxious
stand by a newspaper that is on the square.
convention and was greatly pleased gratulate bun on his. narro-.- ' esc
As the business develops, as circulation grow, this
with the completeness of the estaba welcome upon his
lishment. The hospital will he pat- and extend
newspaper proposes to go right along giving the people
lor his ant
terned after the temporary hospital rival in California
at the Chicago coliseum. The con- visit.
,the best news service we can get. That is our busi
Jefferson Winter, his son, ail
tracts for equipments and supplies
making of as good a newspaper as we can evand the matter of securing the at- bitter's wife. n conipHtrlod M
ery day rn the year. We have no political cause to suptendance of competent physicians and ter Upon the 1111, fvoin NiJ
nurses will be disposed of tomorrow. and attended him during thij
port our advance: no patron political boss or set of bosses
Secretary Woodson of the national from Winslow, made by a pci
to defend. If in the course of making an famest, fear-le- s
committee, who has been elected sec- sent to bring the Injured to.
retary of the convention, today anOf the accident the you
newspaper it becomes necessary to oppose schemes
nounced the appointment of the fol- Winter said:
lowing assistants.
of any political machine or politician; if the interests of
"It was a bad smsshup
secretaries Charles R slder It remarkable that
Assistant
the people, which are identical with our interests, deNorthan, Atlanta, Oa.; H. C. Rich- the passengers were
mond, Fremont, Neb.; C. A. Nash, father was flung from
mand plain facts concerning public men and public matPerry, Iowa; Edwiard Cahlll. Spring- the shock came, but he
ters, we will be found as we have been found during the
field. Ills.; William It, id.
Rawlins. a few slight bruises.
Wyo., and Frank B. Ross, Indianappast five years, steadily taking the nosition and doing
however, and the tryli
olis, Indiana.
have re'nd
ceded,
the work we believe best for the public interest.
Reading clerks William McEnlry,
Rock Islands, Ills.; T F. Smith. New short period.
In the meantime, we are going to go right along
York City; William K. R. Brync, enjoy this
turning out the best newspaper im every field, telegraph,
Charleston, W. V.; C. J. flavin, Den- which wo
ver, Colo.; Reee P. Horrochs, 1, it tie a time'
territorial, local, that we can. We have found that a
Rock, Ark., and Joseph U lie illy, InINMl'IU
good newspaper, a clean newspaper, is the kind peodianapolis, Indiana.
I
Ruby
Tally
Laffoon,
clerks
Our
ple want to read.
circulation, growing rapidly and
"HowJ
Ky.; V. Allert, Lang-don- .
N.
steadily from month to month, is sufficient to close the
D.l K. E. Murphy, leaven worth, Kan.; his llfel
Thomas H. Lovelace, Ht. Louis. Mo
night
argument.
Thomas B. Collier, Memphis, Tcnn., ne'ir
and C. C. Ernst, Decatur, Ind.
Oallfornll
The past five years have been successful for us.
Messengers to secretary V.
V. Halph
They have been satisfactory in so far as our patrons are T ill, hardson, Danville,
Ky.
brought
Messenger to chairman
Earnest and Is
concerned, else we ?.re sure we wouldn't be doing the
iBrastsy, Sullivan. Ind.
avenue.
business. It is our purpose to follow fhe same course
It Is expected that the rush of the ed back
delegations
will
commence
not
and our hope in the next five years is to double our
before In Jetl
Sunday, although many Individual
i
strength, circulation, mechanical equipment, news serdelegates will come before that time.
JMAIready twenty-fiv- e
special trains ar
vice a few times more.
scheduled to arrive on Sunday and a
many are due on Monday. It Is be
lieved by the railroad managers that
the number of trains will bo largely
radical nature, and t Is certain that change our present program. Illinois Increased between now and Sunday
such men as Sullivan, national com has no Idea of breaking away from Its
mitteeman of Illinois, and Chairman instructions."
TWO
to It.
The forces opposed to a radical ta- M Vi RMOLA.M
Taggart are strongly opposed
state
bor
plank were strengthened today cwDiD.viicK ion m:om pi
a
out
gave
Sullivan yesterday
New llnvcn, f'unn.. June rtO. J
ment in which he favored equal rights by the arrival of Charles O. Helfner
ve of hi departure for the
before the law, and used other ex- of Waahingtun state, who has the tlm
delegate lo the Denver ul
pressions of a similar character which proxy of John V. Terry, the national
committeeman from thut state. Mr. convention. Alexander Troui
were construed to mean that he v
Helfner announced emphatically that Mr. Itryan's close frli
opposed to a strong
plank. Sullivan denies that he In- -t the Pacific roast and particularly the today made a statai
tided to convey the Impression that sttue of. Washington was opposed to the part Connecticut and!
Hie udoption of such a plank as was land will play at I), men
he planned to light the
' New
England will ha
t Chicago by Hamuel
plank, but It Is generall ybelleved that pi
dldates
for the vlce-prd other officials of the
he Is against extreme language In tills
American Federation of Ijthor "The Inatlou: ' eg Governor
part of the resolutions
by our party of such a plank M,"!!Hr!i"',,'tl"' ""!' Arcn
Mr.dMtlon
It Is well known that between
this state.
Bryan ana Mr. Hulllvan. and other 'y. would le a transparent sop to union nectlcut delegation will If
fluential members of the Illinois dole, labor, whleh would he repugnant to Mr McNeil. My position!
gatlon. no particular amount of loy is voters In all sections of the country.
nominee
lost and reports havo been circuited It would be fi nromlHA ihnt no luw. 'mi'n
rBn b' of moa
bodv
would
wllll,,
maklna
be
t..
f.il
Is
planK
that If an
Mr. M
Hryan.
,,..1 t,..i- -.
ti
adopted more radical in Its character nil
mm
"i means.
democratic
at
ticket
polls."
thuj
the
they
than the Illinois people feel
toys I to
Mr. Helfner believed that the
can approve, that the slate, wren It
will go to Ihe east, but he
comes to balloting for president wIM
break away from Ita Brywi Iftatrus was not ready to say how his dele
gation will vote
tlons.
The eoming of Mr. Heimor will
Sullivan denied this emphatically
statement of the Sentiment on
today. He said:
"We were told to slick for llijan.
the pr
ami we are going to stick. I domt
bullcva that any platform fight
d

New-Yor-

FIVE YEARS OF ADVANCEMENT

I

WENTKItV OIIIIII AIU A Bryan and Johnson Forces Not
SKIRMISH IN CHIHUAHUA
El Paso, June 30. The first revolu
Yet Ready for Business; Vico
tionary outbreak In the republic of
Mexico beyond the borders of Coahuila
Insurgents Armed With Crude occurred
Presidential Possibilities Are
this morning nt
o'clock
Weapons Reported Besieging when the garrison at Palomas. ChiGrowing More Numerous,
huahua, seventy miles west of this
fifty
by
of
was
city
band
a
attacked
Southwestern Section Boss
men, who were repulsed with a loss of I Br Morning Journal goaetal
Wire 1
at Mimbres, New Mexico,
one killed and one captured.
Denver,
30.
candiAlthough
June
s
There were fourteen guards station- dates for the nomination for
atpost
when
at
the
the Mexican
Br Mnrnlng Journal Social ImnI Wire. ed
on the democratic ticket are
party surprised the town. The
.Mexico
City, June
3n.
Reports tacking
that
were numerous, and repite tli
most of the insurrectionists
reaching this capital from the state
armed with vude weapons and home- tft'ir number isMiUeiy to he. largely
of Coahuila and the points in the made Implements ol warfare.
Increased
actually
choice
n rth Indicate that conditions
A special to the Times from Columis iln JBiieral nplnl, n inong
have
made
returned to normal. Since the Viesca bus, ' M., near Palomas, says'
such leaders ,Bte parly as ,nt u,m
n
Mexiand Urn Vacas raids no depredations
"Juan Correon, a
Cray of OeirfiVare
of any kind have been reported. Ex- can gendarme, has Just arrived from hete that It'
aggerated reports or the recent trou- Palomas bearing dispatches to his i'tll declare his willingness to
bles as published by some of the pa- government
concerning an attack the second .place on the tlckit he can
pers of the United States are causing upon that place by the revolutionists. have it. Joslah Marvel of Wlttrlnj-iot- .,
indignation or amusement, according The attack was made at a. m. when
Del., the
of t.ie Cray
as the reader is u Mexican
or an a bomb was thrown Into the telegraph prtsidentlal campaign, wlro arrived lit
office, thus shutting off communicaAmerican.
Iieiivrr tonight, will not, however.
A special from Torreón says that tion with outside points. In the fight gii'e his consent.
He insists that the
the residents of that city are laughing which followed several hundred shots l' 'aware man is a can, II, late foi sl
shame-facedl- y
at the preparations were fired and many bombs were filaca, and when it has bcii rttlUd
of the that he cannot have first piare it will
made to resist a supposed attack. It thrown at the headquarters
Is admitted that first reports did not officers.
Owing to the fact that they be emple time lo place him In r ininuc
frighten the residents, but the follow- were
the officers were able fo. the secondary position, provided
ing days when it was learned that the to throw them away before they ex- he cares to take it. Mr HhívI dealleged revolutionary army consisted ploded, thus saving the building and nles, however, that Judge Urns will
of a few score of unorganized persons, their own lives. The fight lusted one ba satisfied with anything less than
those cltlscns who had armed them- hour, after which the attacking party tro head of thV ticket.
Mr. Marvel, when Informed of the
selves put away their guns and for fled to the mountains west of Palomas.
the past three days the lire, of the They took three head of horses from sertlmenl regiiniing Judge Oray as n
place has been as tranquil as at any the corral of Jose Malynos.
One man candidate fc-- vice president, said:
"We don't know
anything about
In
11
history.
time
Its
seems imu lie nu
The reoort emun kwiis Kilicu. api
that, ll'iloe aid concern us. Judge
traT .r .iuW r
Louis
seriously Gray Is a candidate for president, and
was
revolutionist
One
whirlwind of
captured. He speaks In is going to be nominated. We an
not causing the wounded and
(capítol. Benor- - good English and the Mexican author- running hiin for president and nothing
he Is a New Mex- else."
think
Oonzalcs is ities
"The people out here," it was sugIs
confirmen
idea
This
Iioiice here and ican.
gested,
"are running hlni for vie
report
of
the
section
hy
today
led to her
the
syven president, and it is generally believed
Ipon by the offi- - foreman
Mimbres
from
him for the
ft they maintain miles west of here to the effe.'t that that Mr. Bryan favors
"
absurd for In- - a hand of from thirty to flftv men as- Second place n the Ticket.
Is
in
a
the country
man
not
'There
would
They
yesterday.
sembled there
icnt it was said not allow him to leave thV yards dur- who could be placet! at the head of
They had two large the democratic ticket." said Mr. Marwould perhaps ing Ihe day.
Chihuahua for bundles of rifles am', bought provis- vel, "who would not like to have
unlay. He is now ions. Tltev left Mimbres, a station on Judge Oray for a running mate. We
Icumcnts mailed the C1 Paso and 'Southwestern about know all about that, but we are not
considering him In the light of anyfpartment of for midnight last night.
Some excitement was caused here by thing but a enndidate for the first
Nceived by a local the fact that the local agent of the place, nor must anybody else so conrepresentative express company received a shipment sider him. If they do they are makIhc Vleca affairs, of several thousand dollars this morn- ing a great mistake, and they are
spondent accom- - ing. This money was forwarded by wasting their tUne."
When asked how much strength he
Irndc oyer the dis Che Mexican government to pay the
infected witli In monthly salary of tlx- gendarmes Jo expected his candidate to show on the
Mr. Marvel said:
nulfor two;,. ntcd south of here and as these ship- - first"Heballot,
gel
all of Delaware, all of
will
it
regularly
month
come
each
,1,1
n
MS
,:,lirillK
illl,
roll,
menta
fir
ubti
great part of Pennsylire( thiM work in the lactones Lru though the revolutionists might Maryland, a
It.
The money was vania, probably all of New Jersey, and
on the plantations had not ceased try to secure
(timed over to the Mexican officials many votes from the south. We nre
any time since.
not making any specific claims ns to
tere and so far as known they were figures,
but this fact must be borne In
hy
mamuts s viti:ki;i
riot molested.
d
i
MEXICAN TKOOl'S IN OOAlIt l.A
There is a United States custom mind. There are four hundred
delegates In that convention.
Saltillo. Mexico, June 30 - The hi, use at Columbus and all the cusas
vi'sea situation is clearing up. All toms force Is held in reserve In case You can draw your own conclusions
certainly
it
means,
but
to
what
that
scatthe bandits In that town have
of possible trouble.
tered on the approach of the troops.
It Is reported that an attack la means something."
Mr. Marvel xald that the name of
Still a strict vigilance Is being kept plknned for tonight at Ouadnloupe In
on nil persons entering and leaving CJhihuahuti near Fort Hancock, Texas, Judge Gray will be presented to the
convention by L. I Handy, of Delathe town.
flftv miles east of 101 Paso.
O'Boyle,
by P. A
chance did
Only by the merest
Dynamite was discovered under the ware, seconded
Mayor Tomas Zovtuchc escape being residence of the mayor of Juarec to- chairman of the recent democratic
Ha
Pennsylvania
killed by rioters on the day of the at-- t day, and the mayor and his family state convention in
other1
be
several
will
there
declared
thij
tack on his house, where nlso
have moved to El Paso temporarily.
second speeches but said he could not
branch of the Banco de Xeuvo Loon
tonight namt4 the men who will make
Mr. Zertuche received WU
is located.
.1 MCI
A I. SAYS
KKXOIHTA
them.
urgent telegram caning nun to mi- - ,
rpRISIVG IS OVLY STARTED
Frederick P.. Lynch, manager of the
raon owing to the illness of his' bre
St. Iiils, June 30. Living In nn Johnson boom for the presidency, is
ther In law. He took the evening train attic of a rnmehael;le brick building
tomorrow and
for that city only a short while be- at 1014 Norttt Tenth street, which expected to arrive here
at the Albany
open
will
headnuarters
town.
entered
the
fore the bandits
neighborhood la populated with ne- hotel.
money
Reporta as to the amount of
groes. Señorita Aminas Vlllnreal
Uiyan
Ir.
Is well known that M'taken vary considerably, it Is now Gonatiles, poefoss and on of the leadw, ulil be pleased to have JuKe
understood that they got very little. ing spirits oif the Mexican Junta, la
can ".'line foi
f ir Ihe
The heaviest sufferers during the re Imminently
watching revolutionary the', position Is the simp!- - but all
cent raid was the Martinet family of development In Mexico
prrful face that he will not declare
.the Hacienda de Heonos. The bandits
With her fámlly she was exiled from himself to be a candidate at all.
demanded ai horses and quantities of Mexico Her brother. Antonli. spent
was
boom
The Oray presidential
corn and after little resistance
years in a Mexican prison and formally launched today and headfour
given them by the terrlfcld resi- Is now In jail at Los Angeles because quarters were open..,! In the Savoy hodents. The rioters were ail strangers of his revolutionary tendencies.
tel. They were arranged some hours
Little further trouble Is
In the town
With shining eyes and her hands In advance of the arrival of Mr. Marexpected.
clenched because of Intense feeling, vel, and during the early part of the
of expert bill stickers
fternoon a
she declared today:
VHT. Or AMERICAN TROOIti
will were going about the hotels putting
revolution
real
the
Tomorrow
Almost i npri:ci:iu:ntki)
llthograohs.of the Delaware candiWl up
Washington, June JO. American envelope Mexico in a whirlwind.
No other pictures have been
date.
Forty
W
armed.
liberals
placed astyet and the Oray men
military forces are now In service tot hHve 80.000
as
soon
aa
will Join us
in
Üie must prominenylplaccs
the enforcement of the neutrality laws thousand more
the money seised from a bank Is used thiXlobnles rff all the leading hotels.
along the Mexican border.
them.
1,
t
'I'lo In
were thrown open
Oene1.1l Myer. commanding the de- to procure arms for
"Thfty call us bandits," she exclaim- afterXthe arrival of Manager Marvel,
partment 3Í Tenas, has reported to the
rob.
we
"meiely because
but I. vans. Of the late hour at which
wr department that directions have ed blttf-rlyWhere else would the he puK In an appearance, the Oray
al eady iecn given for the dispatch bed a Vnk.
Revolutionists get money for boom ws not put Into active operaof four :roop of tavalr, from posts people or
tomorrow, however, It Is
As to ammunition and guns with which to tion,
In hi" '' apartment to T)el Rio.
to buy food for them- expected to be in full swing.
.olnts ne win ne sumen oy ni win liberty and
The Jolmson headquarters will not
Hfncea with the civil authorities. selves and their wives and children?
woman." she said, her be opened for several days, and the
a
am
"I
troop..
of
American
employment
j
Itm
1,,
M... ......
mood softening , "and I hate bloodshed date rn which. the Bryan banners will
violence. But If It became neces- be thrown out has not yet been deterIn
recent
and
sedent
and mined, but it vlll be on Saturday or
1 should subdue weak nature
sary
leers of the war
Hunday after iti arrival of the Netorch.
dagger
the
or
the
use
myself
e attorney
braska (V'legatlonK
of
people
hunger
of the
"Oh, the
oblige,! to
rtaln' thit there will be a
It Is
stent they Mexico. I have letters from them strong OgU in the ummlttee on resocry.
me
make
which
every
day
jrevcntlng
lutions, any. possibly on the floor of
"Five generals will rally with us the conveotton Itself over the
tan
army
Is
with their commands for the
pV'nk. Wo'aj has come In
dissatisfied. The rich are aiding ul directly from Lincoln tkat Mr. Bryan
jw
Bhtn.
page 7; column 3.)
Is In favor of
piang o a somewhat

v

r

Sharp Fight onAnti Injunction
Plank in Democratic Platform

tives seeking to cross the line would
be gome presumable violation of the
immigration or health inspection lawn
So it will be a delicate task for the
army officers who are charged with
the duty of policing this international
boundary line to avert clashed with
the civil courts if they undertake to
make pfomiscous arrests of persons
fleeing from Mexico into the United
States.
Frequent conferences were held during the day by the various officials of
the state and war department, and
Senor Godey, the Mexican charge
d'affaires at Washington, also had a
thorough discussion of the situation
with Acting Secretary of State Bacon.
Attorney General Bonaparte, whoar
department la
in the effort of the United States to see that
strict neutrality is observed, was at
the war department and had talks
Authorities at Capital Disposed wun secretary
fait, anu wun uenerai
Bell, chief of staff of the army. All
to Minimize Importance of the agencies
of the government are
Uprising Reported From Bor- now at work along the same lines in
the effort to prevent any substantial
aid being given to the Mexicans from DELAWARE'S CANDIDATE
der States,
sympathizers ucross the border.
OPENS HEADQUARTERS

SERENE CALM

NEW MEXICO
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"lcl him"n'K or
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events In the .treet wrtrr lur daugh-- l
ter and' a governess, but th- party
were swept away by a sudden rush

,

-

convention win orlginn
10th but nuitieroua w
railroad precluded the
V.n
Mt mat sate. With the exd
wa ver Pow county it W unln
immediately the liter lalge ilelegatb?
of the train where atructed for (lov.rnor J
md ruin contronted Mlnnesotu.
Is
The .belief
that the Montana
IV? owliie tu the fore- will send Its six
Kn.t that fir democracy
Ik-- other horror
of to Denver Instructed to support W J.
w . it Into the- mtck- - Bryan for the presidential
Frot fburii the atump of the
d piling still i el hot, and .imuk- ii;i.i.. vn x wn.i.
remnanta of the blute whleh had Hiz
Pisii KTATKHtXMI PLANK,
Iroyed the bridge. The latter va
Douglas.
JD.
Alia.,
H. A.
'teen feet In leiurtti. aiTuos
tan Pa kard of this city,June
head of the Arl-ao- n
al foot fill. The fm-- that then
delegatloa of the democratic nano flume or ainoke to apeak of tional
anconvention at Denver,
Ind the t.robulil
fait that the ralU nounced today thut h,- will introduce
peioxM the (fap Mtlll held
a resolution favoring
statehood, as
tept 'he engineer and flieman from follows:
seeing the danger ven If they had
"We recognise that Arizona
and
im.i am tu avoid it. The train had New Mexico each
possesses ample
u.t passed over acme mift trick on population, wealth and Intelligence to
aWf order and wat not aolni; faater maintain and successfully carry on
than twenty-Or- e
mllm an hour when slat.- government, theatfore. we unMI
that the bills now pending in rongragg
the ru k occurred.
The engine was completely stripped to .nable them separately to form
by the eru.ih, the cab being
vpt atate governments be Immediately
Mear off. The engineer. Corran, an1 enacted into law.
ThAraona delegation win also
Hri man Thoiapaon probably n"ni
knew what huipned
The (tremas favor strong planks in th.- platform
ra budly mutinied, the engineer be approving the continuation of govern
ing otlly slightly cruahed,
Partridge ment reclamation project In the arid
of (he weal and also the poU
ias,ngfi-- . al-- o probably died in districts
of the government In pri serving
stantly as itiuiiated by a heuvy cut on Vec-l'iso that the water sup
the head, which undoubtedly ply may forests
mi
be conserved,
In
a
moment.
inused death
The fact that there ere at least
ii dozen people In tin buffet oilr smoking after dinner, makes the Wreck
all the more remarkable," xnld a passenger last night. "How nil these
death Is Inexplicable."
The fact that the diner waa empty
save for the waiters probably nls
averted greater loss of life Had ts)
accident happened at the dinner hovt1
the results would have been frightful
It la said that Thoma. the dead
fireman, had seven or eight thousand
dollars In the bank, Inuring out the
atatement mad.- by him thut he had
enough money to live on and intended
lo quit. He teavoa no family except
in Wtnalow.
The family of
U gln er Curran liad recently gone to
K Mimas.
NO DOUBT OF PRISONER'S
Il Is aald that Thomas bail 1300 on
hi oersou when hU body was iound.
MENTAL UNSOUNDNESS
Reynolds, the te ws agent, was pinned in the wreckage so that be could
not move and it was with great dif- President of ew Yoik Lunacy j
ficulty that to waa extricated,
-

of the mob and somew hat roughly ad- - j
dressed and 'handled by a policeman j
who supposed they were suffaqtettesi
Mrs. Asipiith
then ilis'-'.eher
Identity and the pollcemai. seorted
her to safety in the hotel
after?
ward expressed her strong db ,proval
of the methods of the milita t t suffra-gett.-The premier IHmKelf eft
on foot and passed
although there were e nnous
crowds around parliament. Sienes of
the greatest disorder were enacted,
but It I estimated that not mire than
per cent of th ise gathered In parliament sjuare were women.
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CONTEST FINALLY ENDS IN
VICTORY FOR McCLELLAN

STEEL PLANTS CLOSE
VHEN SCALE EXPIRES;

-

li-

n

THINKS

THAW

THE

JAffA

Forced to Spend $40,000, New
York Executive Glad He Resisted Claims of His Defeated Opoonent,

Youngstown, June 30. All of the
mills operated by the Kejiublit Iron &
Steel company throughout tile country ceased work at 10 o'clock tonight
when the present
union agreement
and wag-- scale expired.
The officer of the Republic Iron &
Steel oompgtr have had one meeting with the committer of th Amalgamated assot-HHobut It
as adjourned and nhlnc was accomplished. Another copf- r. nee has been
called for July 7th
Detroit.

lul

n

mayor of New Vork was made, clear
by Justice Lambert's decision
in the
supreme court today when he ordered a Jury to render a verdict that
McClelhU) was duly elected mayor In
190."..
W. It. Hearst has le en contesting the mayor's right to the office
practically ever since the election and
as a result of his charges of fraud in
the original count of Ihe ballots tho
leglelatbre passed a 'aw enab.ing n
V.
S.
recount. Attorney UenoraJ
,..1. .....

!...

REFRIGERATORS
AT COST

Specialties

our heavy stock of refrigerators we have decided to offer them at a GREAT REDUCTION. They are the
Celebrated Alaska make and
are everywhere recognized
as the best made.

In

'

By MnrnlnK JuuriBl SDeelnl
Wire. I
New York, June 30. Mayor Qeorga
It. McClellan's
title to the office of

I

Summer
Time

BULLET

WOUND

IS

NOI SERIOUS

...... O

MONSOON TEA

Blended specially for Ice
Tea, pound 75c.
Other blends at 60c
and uo.

FERNDELL

oraer to realize quickly on

WAGNER HDW. CO

Iced Coffee is a delicious
drink this hot weather.
Try it made out of

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

COFFEE

at 25c, 35c, 45c pound.

I

Recover
D0y
behalf of the people j NlCllOlaS
In which both Hearst and Mayor Mr-GRAPE JUICES
From
Accident; Silver City
Clellan were named as defendants.
Welches
and Bass Island.
The recount left Mayor futOlellan
Team
AggreDefeats
Picked
upon!
Serve
this with White
with a plurality of 2.X5. where
CUrence J. Bhearn, repreaentlng Mr.
gation in Fast Game,
Rock Water and Enjoy
Jackson, alleged that the ballot boxes
the
pleasant evenings.
had been stuffed and reflttetéd Ue.
curt to throw out .the entire vote of (Spn-ln-Fori Correuiondaoc Uornlac Jburanl.
llayard, X. M.. Jane V. Doc-- 1
NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED
111 election diet Hot
In
which
he
MEADOW S
BUTTER
charged that the ballots found in the torn Jones and Prlc.l of the Fort Hay- -'
AT THE
i...
i
boxes exceeded the number of regis- ai d medical .stalT returned home yes- the kind you
depend
Tills,
tered voters.
however, was terday morning after treating
upon to be
the
d and
bas.-on an incorrect list of voters
young son of ltcv. V. A. Xichols of
sweet
in hot
ather
and when the correct list was produc- the "Children's
Home Society of Xcvvl
ed today Mr. Bhearn said that the reg- Mexico," now living
in
well
as
winter
as
at Lone MounFirst St. and Marquette Ave. Albuquerque, New Mexici
istration was greater than the poll in tain, who accidentally
shot
himself
time.
every district disputed. Justice Lam- - through the leg while handling
a gun
declined to throw out tr.e con that had lain neglected in a bureau
Willi Ample Means and Unsurpassed f acilities.
tested districts. Mr. Shearn then drawer for over two years. The
HARGERS RANCH EGGS
Commission Approves Decree charged that the inspectors had
plunger wifti gone and his parents
Never over 24 hours old.
an cv.esslve number of nam.-.bought the gun useless. With an In- -j
Remanding Young Murderer but said he could not prove repeat- ventlve pOWar
that, might have been
We
are exclusive agents
Extends to Depositors Every Proper .Accommodation and Solicits Nw Acing.
devoted to
better cauac, the young
counts. Capital, SI.r0. 000. 00. OMieer k and Directors: Solomon Luna, Pres- to Madhouse,
for these.
The Justice then declared that the boy of twelve llxed a nail to take the
Idcnt: W, S. Stticklcr. Vice President anil Cnslilcr; V. J. .lohuson. Amlet-ao Arnot, J. C. Bakli'idgc, A. M. Black-wel- l,
original count was quite as complete ns; bluet ol the lost plunger. In fooling!
Cashier; Wllliain Mclnlosli, G
I By Mnrninf
Jmirnul Sprelnl I f xe,l Wire.
O. K. Cromwell.
one made in court and that tin-- w ith it the gun went off, as there!
the
v jun- lo. Dr. Albor I
Albany,
M ol(i cartridge in it. and allot
evidence showed no fraud so far aaj'
through the leg. The two doc-- j
Warren Ferris, president of tb,- state Mil election (nipectori feere concern jW
cX.
Ii I V
II Y AID BOARDING STABLES
commission in lunacy, in a itatemnnl ed. lb said thai it' legal voters could ,'"'s wen' immediately telephoned for;
made public today on th. mental con- be dlsinineliU.-tll-il- S
Telephone 17.
ren.lilv as hud!""11 found that the wound was not a!
West Sliver Aveaue.
Albuquerque, Now Mostee
The
Grocery
Co.
dition of Harrj K. Thaw, says that been attempted in ttiu case, title form had one. Thev located and cut out!
bullet
the
young
l rtori
man
and
will
In
the
is som
Good Things to Eat.
liri'ereiic. of opinion
of 'ovetiiinent would not endure lona.
to the furtp ol i haws insanity, bull If the iurv were to return a verdict: a short time. In all probability, he no,
Mai
Orders
Filled Same Oay aa
worse
experience.
for
the
!
w h
t host
'llave studied hist e:i.. i V
Received.
that he
homicidal.
lici t said In would not allow it to
The picked team from the Santal
l)r K rrla says that for the safety si mil. and he ordered a verdict In faCKXXX)000CO0CXXX700CXXXXXX
of the ommunlty patlénu with Mr. vo of the mayor, which was rendered Rita, Central and Fort Bayard teams!
City,
licked
ut Silver
the score:
Thaw s hereditary taint with his long Tío- jurors were allowed $10 inch 'was
being seven to Ulive In favor of the j
117 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.
history of mental alienation and with having sat t ft - in- days
.' liver
City aggregation.
The line-u- p
bis Instability or mental poise and
Mayor WcClellan Itaued a statement
the two teams, ns they played yes-- I
demonetrated
impulse, tonlgrl in which, after 'd. fining his of
homicidal
If you have not tried
terday, Win practically the same as
B
eared tor In
hospital for Jttltuiiy in regard to the i ount. he u lien fhpv- mei.1 al f'enleul
.in Ihni
I
Pti of his mental class and the Mat
LIFE
ibat be has bee,, torced to pay ,J1(.ous Kourth. to plav before three-ou- t
COR! mi ilty should not be subjected to
MOOfO to defend his title. ""t ,(uarters of ilrant County
a purse
for
tin rU of experimenta entered upon Incluí
counsel lees, which arc still ,,f Hfty dollars.
Of New Mexico and Arizona.
from
ntintentai reasons."
unpaid
OLD LINK
The posters for the Fourth of July'
"Ali lea wan la not a penal instituThe tayor directs attention to ticolebratton at Central are now out.',
WHITES l"Hi STANDARD P li.ICJKS AMD THB Si
you should order a
tion." ivs the statement in part
fact thatVtic resull or this enormous This is the first time that Centml has
I.IBHED BV 1HII UffS OF NEW YORK, WITH AN
te nil k people who ale eared expense .u.d tin- - protracted litigation ever attempted so big u celeoratlonj
sample at once.
AtiEMENT EQl ñ '.I.1CD MV FEW AND EXCELLED HV NOI
tur tl: re are not punished. The in- has been to Increase my totul voteand the way they have gone about It!
II ri
tOC HAVE TRIED TBS EAST, NOW TBI TUB WEHT,
was
generous
stituí
established for the care and diminish, tnv plurality by about, and the
manner in which
MONET AT BOMB.
of th. aaani committed on orders ofi
n dismited hllots.
they have all subscribed to defray the
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
expenses is prophecy of
Court) if criminal
ror
success.
TUB BEST
Jurisdiction,
rOB AQENTS. WRITE FOR PA
hi
Mayor McCbVan
tvs that
perot convicted of pett) crimes or!
egrets as ti tin course he pur Among tin many features of t lie cele
OFFICE,
HOME
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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misdi eaitpr (no) retoña ) becoming sued and that hV feU that the con- - bration are cock fighting, broncho
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i. n. O'BIBLLT, Sm
busting,
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foot
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u
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program
for- one
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looked
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tific
r i' limit and should not be differently.
are in this part of the country some
used
insane ease.
The outbreak
Eastabllslicd 1884.
very good runners anil u lurge numR. p. Hall. Pronrietor.
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June :!'. The American
ilurinr "bleb u patient suffering from
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for
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has a crew of men engaged In putting
All
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up a more substantial structure, the
pica, with the decision of Suprema SUFFRAGETTES
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SCIENTIFIC
Court Justice tfewliac, denying th
The new roof, for which a lurxe
appli' alon to have Thaw ciinmltted
amount of the old timber and corruSANITARY
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that Thaw's experts at his
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Heating,
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the placing of a larger number of
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laborers
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number
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Sewage Plumbing,
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ment's experta. A large stock of dry
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All
Work
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of
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latter
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last
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lice in Unsuccessful Attempt
JWhr not buy the beat whta II ta ra
year's
appropriations
been
spent.
tiave
P. A. SMITH,
According to their arguments he may
heap ae the o'her kinds.
to Get Within Voice Range
recover from Isolated attacks and en909 N, 1st,
Phone 657
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of
atelj the slightest cause sill reproduce
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tile di
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Phone I.
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Ni union,
I'. intrusted with
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Try a Morning Journal Want!
the recent orderly and Imprcsslvc
surfriigette demonstrations,
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I. ministration was a comparative
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ate and calculated rather to Injure
than .olvdUC the cause It wus Intended to serv. .Nothing like the num-uBATTLE
apof suffragette!
anticipated
peared on the cene, and the affair
mod to lack a definite plan and organisation. The real leaders In the
on the house of commons in
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to attack
r roops
fact remained behind at Caxton hall,
figftV',
ui Extermination reserving themselves, as they now explain, for another projected Invasion
Hostile Tribesmen in of parliament on Thursday. The police, mounted and on fool, wer- In
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

reg-i-ter-

IHARP FIGHT ON ANTI- JTI0N PI.ANK

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Good Tblaga to Eat.
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REVELATION.
It la a revelation to people, the severe caaes of lung trouble that have
been cured by Foley's Honey and Tar.
It not only stops the cough but heals
and atrenirthenx the lungs.
U M.
Haggle, Reasnor, Iowa,
rites: "The
doctora said I h id conaunvrtlon, and I
got no better until I took Foley's Hon-e- y
and Tar. It atopped the hemorrhages and pain In my lungs and they
are now as sound as
bullet." J. H
O'RIetly and Co.

ALBUQUEkQUE,
NEW MEXICO
Capita and Surplus. $100.000.00
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNINb

GO TO BELl

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
BELEN IS

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
National League
Clubs

Chicago
New York
Cincinnati

37
37
34
27
28

Philadelphia

Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

.631

24
24
27
30

41

.7
.Ml

37
3

23

40

Host on
New York

26
26

31

II

.

29

87
36
40

Washington

.

Lincoln
Denver

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

. .

.

Des Moines

Pueblo

.

500
.439

30

.3K
28
26

31
41

.

.
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BERG Ell,
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.

employing 1,000 men, Closed

to-

BREAKING

i

(

02-60- 1

1

Kilter

Cincinnati t; Chicago 2.
Cincinnati.
June 30. Hulswitt's
great work at short aided Spade materially In holding down the Chicago's,
whose defeat sent them to second
place,
R. H. B
Score
'1 '
'
. .010
21o 00r
Cincinnati
000 200 000 2 4 0
Chicago
McLean,
Uatteries Spade
and
Reulbact) and Kling.

i

i

.

PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATION

e,

S

.388
.38

and

Batteries Pastorl us
Taylor and Bresnahan

AND

PERFECT, WARRAN

Issury notes sitied l,y Broyles and
sensational Cripple Creek moving pic- over the southwest and says that In
C
ture, and "Summer Boarders" and the general he finds conditions good and PROFESSIONAL
endorsed by Frank Schmidt oí San
Announcement was made that the Marcial and other prominent cattle RECORD
".Mishaps of a Bashful Man."
the sab' of automobiles satisfactory.
company would dose nine of its planta men of this county. These not Mi W
The entire show changes tomorrow.
ATTORN I :YS.
for from 30 to 60 days.
Dick Parks, the comedian, w ho Is commade to the Alliuniiernue hank priori
Foley's Orino Laxative, the new
According to local glass company
Irristimulates,
not
but does
ing, is said to be cuite a respectable
to Broyles' failure and were In the
JOHN W. WILSON
about twenty large glass man- course of a considera tile volume of
tate, it is the best laxative. GuaranAttorney at Law
SALEOF BLANKETS little vaudeville show in himself. The teed
H. Collections Made. New State
your
throughout
or
money
ufacturers
J.
back.
the
I'nited business which Broyles. through his'
Three Wyatl Sisters are besides being iRiellv and Co.
Bldg..
States will close today for periods oí San Marcial bank,
Bank
Albuquerque,
the brightest singing, dancing and mucarried on with1
from 30 to CO days because of a fallW.
D.
H.
on
circuit,
hanking
sical
houses,
Albuquerque
three
BRYAN
trio
the
entire
ing off In demand and a large supply
Host quality native wldto bran,
Attorney a'. Law
ry pretty young ladies and swell
The hearing of the case, which
of product on hand.
$1.75 per hundred.
John Lee Clarke, Incoiporated. JJ;eWera
Tile strongest Office in First National Bank building
stage.
New
moving
on
the
gan yesterday gained added int
bran ever aokl. E TV. IVe.
Albuquerque,
N. M.
pictures (some real funny onesi and
vhen Attorn, y H. B. Holt, appearing
Rev. I. v. Williams Testifies.
bends Complete hot ot
a new Illustrated song will fill out
Rev. 1. W. Williams, Huntington. for the defendant, stated thl the proPHYSICIANS AN I) SLttJJLOJÍS.
Covering
W. Va.. testifies as follows: "This is pose! to p,oe that certain endorae-ment- s
for
Handsome the entertainment to full an hour and BICYCLE CHAMPIONSHIP
S. L BtiRTON
DR.
to certify thai 1 used Foley's Kidney
twenty
minutes.
AT
RACE
SQUARE
MADISON
upon
paper
which suit
Physldun and Surgeon
Remedy for nervous exhaustion and was brought, the I nuion
Home in Massachusetts,
aeetired
by the
had
Highland Office, Sir South Wilier St
kidney trouble, and am free to say
Delay in commencing treatment for
by
conhank
misrepresentation.
The
Albuquerque, N M. Ph me 1IIÍÍ
that Foley's Kidney Remedy will do
New York. June 29. The first meet
a slinht Irregularity
that could have
all that yotl claim for It." J. H. tention of counsel for tile defense was
One of the largest an cs of Navajo been
of the National Cycling association's R. L. HU8T
Kidney
Foley's
by
quickly
cured
O'Rielly and Co.
thut the bank, through its representat- blankets ever mude to in individual Remedy may result in a serious kidney grand cycle national championship was
Physician and flurg
ives, had obtained the signatures upon has jut been made b
John l.ee disease. Foley's Kidney Remedy huili's held at Madison Square garden to Rooms 6 and 8. N. T. Art
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taking
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these
were
Commence
a
bunking
mere
in the The transaction is Interesting lor sevdetail of
half-mil- e
X c. A. nntlonal championCHARGE THAT BANK course of business,
DRS. SI1ADRACH
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J. H. O'Rielly and Co.
and having ohtnin-fo- r eral causes, chief of which is that It today
ship, brought together crack profesPractice Ll!i)ltrfT
Eye. Far, Nose mid Throit
the defendant stated that he pro- the purchase wins made for Mr.
sionals.
Frank L. Kraer of Bast
Orange, N. t led all the way and Oculist nad Aurlst for
ceeded without delay to file hii t on Charles W. Batilett of Newtonvtlle,
Offlcp Stnte National Hanfc
Linca.
a challenge by Joseph
Fogler,
the note as soon as due
Mass.. he blank Is for use as floor
FORO after
Building. Hours: 9 lo 1 2 a. rn
1
r.ear the finish line, won In the fast
yesterday the hearing did not pro coverings In his handsome home al
to 6 p m.
time of fill seconds. Summary:
reed far. the day being taken up with that place. Mr. Bartleti is prominent '
Mile, handicap
Professltmal, final
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King,
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THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Preside a, t

4 19 r

New York :l: Brooklyn 1.
quickly
Rrouklyn, June 30. In
played game New York defeated the
Brooklyn team; 3 to 0.
I!
H E
Score
. .000
Itrooklyn
000 000 0 5
York

te,Luiu

'tvo

.371

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New

floe xara with shade trees and a beantirul lake, School House.
p.U modern Improvements); restaurante.
Brick Yi rd,

-

JOHN BECKER,

I

Mo

.Í7

a

WRITE FOR MAPS

Won. Lost. f.e
29
.567
.38
30
.558
.38

Clubs

t,M can.

ONE-THIR-

Western League.
Omnhn
Sioux City

has

BU:

TE-1- ,000

tanto p Bailwaj 0 ipsay ha hare the largaat twaUaai yt ria M Ma ratas from Chicago to Calif onWwbk arltk aa alesaat Banc) Katlag Haaaa, a auiaini.
Tata Ma atara far jala adjala taw donan graaa4s aaal Barate- aatlag houae; atraaU araataé. Icalk. tal outi aaaato treea, ata.
THE "RICES tK IXJTB ARE LOW TERMS ÜARY.
C
BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TW "TSARS AT 8 PER CEia

.SIS I
.540

2

22

u

THE BELEfv

Bf.v Hotel Iwleu, wltii

.587

2

2

the Kio írauno.

OWNS

TI

P.OJ
.'.94

38
37
36
34

-

in cms Taüe,

COMPANY

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRA.
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BL
ata

itur,
Won. Lost

nuirrioiu

Clubs
St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago
Detroit
Philadelphia

jimkk. uci

r,

m-n--

.501
.482
.431
.371
.865

Sí

...23

THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT

PC

Won. Lost.

Pittsburg

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXI
KANSAS CITY. AND CALVES

THIRTY-ON- E

'"o-ta-

MISREPRESENTED

.

1

HEWS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

AUTOSJERE

'

5.

Chicago 3; Ucimli 1.
deChicago. June 30. Chicago
feated Detroit. 2 to 1, today Because
Cobb tried to field u fly In Craw forl
territory.
R a. a
Score
2
5
2
Chicago
000 020 0o
000 100 0001 4 0
Detroit
Hattcrles White and Sullivan; Mill- lln and Schmidt.

-

'

(lovclHiul S SI.' I .md t.
Cleveland, June 30. Cleveland defeated St. Louis Here, 2 to 1, in, the
c, ond game of tl- - current serré.
R. H B.
Score

.. ..000
Cleveland .. ..001

100 000
001 000

St. LouIb

I

j

I

m

Cowt-again-

'

:'.

e

I

k

2

2

Waddell
Batteries Powell.
Spencer; Leihhardt and llemls.

and

.

fur-Oiah-

'

,

I

bUll-cov-

Plillnilclnhlu S; Washington I.
Philadelphia. June 30.
beat Washington today by
Burns' curves in the fourth inning.
R. H K
Score
run oo ono
Washington
3
Phlladel ... ..000 300 00
and
Street;
Batteries - - Burns
Coinbs, Blank and Powers.

gHNHHHHHM rat

-- 1

.

This Murk Stands

Í

lloslon 8: New York 0.
New York, June 30. Boston shut
out New York today and "Cy" Young
not only pitched a no hit game, but
batted in four Ot the eight runs made
by the visitors.
R.
Score
112 101 0028
Boston
. . , 000
New York
000 0000
Batteries Young and Crlger;
nlng. Lake, Newton and Blair

ílíflCy

.

Man-- a

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Oenvef 4: Omaha 2.
Denver, June. SO. Corbel t's good
pitching coupled with fine support
gave Denver today's gamp.
R. II K
Score
1
S
4
200 002 00
Denver

omaha

000 000

0202

Batteries Corbet!
and
llollenbeck and Oondlng.

il

2

4

Zalusky;

Mtlsp. of integrity.

....000

f
it

I

RTAIXS.
Lnee trimmed 'lth ruffled edge,
also ruffle edge trimmed with
Me
braid, f 1.2Ó value at

tiACE
NOTTINGHAM
CVRTAIKS.
ecru
3 yards long, full width,
MM
or white. $1.25 values

EMBROIDERED SWISS
CIRTAINS.
trimmed,
braid
Battenberg
square edg, s nnd lace lnsn-111.51 valuei-- . at
ft 15

LACE
NOTTINGHAM
CURTAINS.

(

SW ISS

I

.

HUm.EI)

EDGE

swiss

is.
of einluol lered Swiss,
i in

Ince
Made
edge, with insertion to RiatOhf
$I..V
$2.00 values at
RNOUSil BOBINETT
CLRTAINS. a YDS. LOJttJ.
Ecru only. $.U0 ipiallty

1

ASSOCIATION.

Il.tS

at

;
Kaunas City Kansas City
Minneapolis 1. (16 llnnlngs called.)
At Toledo Toledo 4; Colunihus 9.
Paul
At Milwaukee- - Mllwaukee-St- .
postponed, rain.
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
At
Louisville v1

ENGLISH BOBINiTlT
CVRTAIN8,
IDS.
Arabian onlv, $1.00 values
2.25
at

u(;.

about half regular prices

anyihing
classed

tan
i

Dry Goods,

PROMPTLY.

x

Mdae. of Integrity.

Exquisite Silk
Dresses

determined to reduce
our stock In this department
nnd if price Is un Inducement,
accomplished
be
same
will
quickly.
We have again put
the knife into all trimmed hats
Quick clearance.
a
to effect
Watch our windows for bargains.
Same will be changed
daily
nnd every hat will he
price marked, showing regular
price and the reduced price.

White, ecru or Arabian. 3 yards
long, values to $1.25, at.. $1.75
BOfilNETT
Ifl'MNS, a YDS. LONG.
White or Arabian, $3.50 values,
ENGLISH

T

at

$2 50
BOBINETT. ALSO
CURTAINS.

ENGLISH

Irish point
White, cream and
values at

.

.

.

Arabian.

Linen Department

$4

$2.75

. ,

$1.75
$2.25 quality
double satin damask In a largo assortment of designs. In, lullMorning OKov
ing Chrysanthemum, Carnation, St roll, Marguerite,
Poppy, etc. Regular 2.:'K quality. Special I1.V5.
ÍMÉ
Napkins; regular $.50 a doxen
napkins (a match the above Damask. Regular $fi II quul-IfSpecial $5.54) u dozen
$1.041
Heavy Satin Damask; regular $t.2.1 quality
heavy Satin Damask In a large assortment of patterns. Regular $1.50 quality at 11,25 u yard.
Napkins to match above Damask. Regulur $3 r,0 qunllly. Spe$$.T5 a down
cial
Bhaihed Muck (nwel, 'extra heavy
Kxtra bleached towels, Kood slaev-- nn
unusual value at 25c each.
.$150
Crochet Bed Spread, regit,, ly $?00, at
Ijtrge size Crochet Bed Spreadí, good heavy weight, Regula.- - $2.00
va, le Special $i.."il each.

curl, ins.

satin damask, regular

h

Bonne Femme Curtains

72-In-

These are white, handsome curtain: i, all are made with renalaMfhed
center pnnels. Only n few on hand, To close out choose at half reg- -

SIX HUNDRED MEN IDLE;

iilar

price.

FEATHER

PILLOW

SPECIAL

NO. 1.
$1.00 feather

Our regular
lows go in this snip
j

price of

at

pll-- .
speciul
5c

EEATHEB
Fancy

regular

sale at

tick:
11.9

...

PILM)W KPECI
NO.

t.

civ, red and
pillow. (In

5

Is

In

L

our
this
1Mb-

24-In-

it'll

i

M4I

Women's and Misses'
Jackets
Made of Black Broadclotha, Tan Covert Cloths nnd Fancy
Mixture Cloths, also White Serges, all newest styles.
$5.00 for any $7 50 Woman's or Misses' (iotii Jacket
$7.50 for any $10.00 Women's or Misses' Cloth Jacket.
$10.00 for and $1S 00 Women's or Misses' Cloth Jacket.
$15.00 for any $20.00 Women's or Misses' Cloth Jacket
$17.50 for any $2fi.00 Women's or Misses' Cloth Jacket.

fii"

md

j

WOMEN'S Bit AIDED LACE JACKETS.
Made of fancy braids, lined with taffeta silks, colors black, brown.

tan. while, Copenhagen and reseda green.
$15.00 Women's Braided Lace
$20.00 Women's Braided Lace
$$25 00 Women's Bralde
Lace
$35. oo Women'a Braided Lace

$10.00 for any
$15.00 for any
$17.50 for any
$25.00 for any

h

Will be sold at

At $$.75, $12.75.

Dresses and Silk Princess Oreases These dresses are
handsomely trimmed, with fine lace, embroidery, messnllne or taffeta of contrasting color, made up In taffetas, foulards, rajahs and
voiles, in the following colors: Black, blue, brown and pastel shades;
values up to $25.00.
Silk Jumper

We are

h

GLASS FACTORY CLOSFS:

1',

EXGLrSTA KLX.

R

Specials

liACE
NOTTINGHAM
CURTAINS,

Odd pairs of Lace (Pul lalns, also siugle

Co.

M

GARMENTM
MAIL ORDERS FILLER

Department

Cream, white or ecru, several
patterns to select from, :t yds
91.15
long, 11.61 values at

SPECIALS SPECIALS

The function of the kidneys Is to
atraln out the impurities of the blood
which is constantly passing through
them. Foley's Kidney Remedy makes
to. y Inevs healthv. They will strain
out all waste matter from the blood.
"take Foley's Kidney Remedv and It
J. H. O'Rielly
will make you well,

m.
June 29. The plant ot
ills Plate Glass com pa in at
k, Mo., employing six hun-- !
II u fot'
r Mlnniimluil
im.t
oday.
of the PHtsburg
al plant
CUy.
ti company al Cry.-ta- l

READY-TO-WEA-

Millinery

Double

-

and

RT G04HKS. MLM.I.VE:iY AND WOMEN'S
PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

an huv Curtains made of Swiss or Lace at big rolueThis week
lions from r, gnliu prices. Sav Ings average 20 per cent, nnd In many
Instances much mor,

Bo-m- ar

At

comb attachments. Prices
range from
10c to Bo EACH.

I

-

Lincoln : Pueblo I.
Pueblo, Colo., June HO. Bonno was
a puzzle to Pueblo today and Lincoln
won easily by a score of S to 1.
R. H R.
Score
10 014 2009 11
Lincoln
000 000 OID I 4 S
Pueblo
Sullivan;
and
Halteries Bonno
Nichols and Smith.
AMERICAN

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE,

Our Regular
Summer Sale of Curtains

3

5

1

and Shea;

THE ECONOM 1ST

Tills Mark Stand

Write us

1

?

000 010

Batteries Freeman
and Raedal.

LADI1.S HAtB ROLLS
The style lcinands and It
has become an absolute
nece8Slty
for ladles to
wear hair rolls. We have
desirable;
every
style
small, large, short or
long. Made of hair. (Covered or uncovered.) Wire,
with or without the side

i

Des Moines 1.
sloux City
Sioux Oity. June 10. Pitcher Freeman was invincible today and Des
Moines lost. 5 to 1.
R. II. R.
Score
8
0
Sloux City ....200 000 12
Den Moloes

RUN

ECONOMIST

Made of Black
un i in brnlds,
7.50 for any
$10.00 for any
$15.00 for any
,

Jacket.
Jacket.
Jacket.
Jacket.

WOMEN'S BLACK SILK JACKETS.
Taffet t Silks, nobby styles, some sre beautifully trim
excellent values.
$10.00 Women'a Black Silk Jacket.
$15.00 Women'a Black Silk Jacket.
$20.00 Women'a Black Silk Jacket

TRUNK AND SUITCASE SPECIALS
Choice of any Trunk and Suit Case in the h
'
peri cent. Oo through the stock, sejeit tt
.'. All are marked In
t or suit caaa la you'
Three linea
have n
7

WEDNESDAY,

JULY 1, 1908.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

EN
he Dustless Method
Will Call and Give You Prices.

PI

ti

uru
In

.11

Ins of the case tent

Compressed Air Vacuum
House Cleaning Co.

the nt- motintea

Th
I

front
FOR
23
No sick.
room for gentleman
W. Copper.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 106 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande
J26
519 West Central.
priIn
room
Furnished
RENT
FOR
vate family. No invalids. 210 South
J4
Sixth.
FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 609 N 2nd
street.
FOR RENT Three large, cool, airy
rooms for housekeeping. No
622 West Lead.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, light
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping, bath and
J21
trie light. 724 South Second.
FOR RENT One furnished room for
housekeeping; $10. 30B W. Coal
avenue.
FOR RENT Room at 422 North th
No sick.

WANTED Good, live man, experi
Apply at once.
ence unnecessary.
Singer Hewing Machine Co., Lou D.
Personal Property Loans
Hragg. Manager, 2 IS 4 South Second
j3
street.
WANTED Everybody in Albuquerque and other cities of New Mex- - ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS,
ioo who desire high class help for the Horses. Warons and other Chattels:
store, office, shop, farm or about theais0 on salarlea and Warehouse
to call or write L. E. Folds' j celpts, aa low aa 110.00 and as high as
Employment Agency, office at 209 W. $160.00. Loans are quickly made and
Hold avenue, Albuquerque, New Mex- - strictly private. Time: One month to
leo. Phone 600.
one year given. Ooods to remain In
High grade men to fill ofWANTED
fice, mercantile and technical posi- sonable. Call and sea us before borSteamahlp tickets to and
tions In the southwest. Southwestern rowing.
Business Association, 201 E. Central from all parts of the world.
M.
Phone
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
ivenue, Albuquerque, N.
tf
!67.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS

ed

Re-hou- se

83 and Our Estimator

Rooms

FOR RENT

!

Male

Money to Loan

use
ill utk Phone No.

HELP WANTED

HELPJñmNTEDFemale
rioliei- and apt In i reo ronton mwn
30SH West Central Avenue
rsu
mill ;i ri snn- stlgntion Int tin
a thorough i
Young lady clerk. Apply
WANTED
with
Gurule, charged
L. E. Folds' Employment Agency,
fair, with the result that Sandovu
STORAGE
207 West Gold avenue.
tf
Juan Valdcz. In Cnbe- - was arrested and the three men wen
prethe
i'or
city
Good
WANTED
cook
woman
for
wrought to Aibwtn iue
Pianos, household goods,
WANTED
th' morning of Mny 5- liminury
pay. L. E. Folds'
.. .
Good
hearing just completed.
home.
etc., scored and packed safely at
o'clock
impleled at
As it
I
209
Gold
Employment
Agency,
West
Phone 540. The
t'aptalu Fornotf
reasonable rates.
."
;ernoon. after a trial occu- - , line III
d
sales
there havi been
.
tf Security Warehouse & Improvement
fir..
BY avenu e.
a
ABDUCTED
GIRL
mm'
of
Both men lUeeeHiled ,,r in accumulation
old.
as
nearly three day.'
as
well
the
i",
Offices,
un
nrs
Rooms I and 4, Grant
WANTED Energetic woman to han- Co.
evidence, whieh will k,.
mnimi
ftuii'l over by Judge Ira A. Ab
quarters, up to
Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave.
'"'''o
three
$195
medical
for
dle
book:
hold
b
will
I
in hi rln which
s
to
tli- - sum of $10,000
f
ano
nts for
nonths' trial. Address Frank Leah,
a-w.i.ntv during; Ihe next blond Ohios. Among sales were sev-- I
Genera) Delivery, City.
Ihe action nt the grand Jury i.
court.
district
the
of
,
charged with being term
BANDITS
Gonzalo-Good
eral lots to a large Rhode Island mangirl for general
WANTED
as
ufacturer; 60.000 Michigan at 22it
housework. 605 S. High street. j30
omi'lii'' to the murder
TRY
In
OV'T Iri thr Hum of S500.
22'j cents; iiO.OOO Ohio quarters at 24
WANTED Woman or girl for genup the evidence brought LACK OF
cents, and odds and ends, including
Cop.
023
W.
Apply
housework.
eral
Ing the trial. Judge Abbott laid
TO MAKE IT
commons and br aids, wegatimr California Ranchers in Pursuit per ave.
of Abolino and Ja- Th local market Is
100.000 pounds.
thai the
Real Eslate
FOR SALE
suns of tin- murdered
now bare of old fleeces, so that future
t'fihii Vfcld-.CASH
of Perpetrators of a Daring
JWAJJTE
Is
'Tlunman. was vry Important.
business dependa upon new wools, but
cottages,
corner of
FOR SALE Two
WOOL MARKET
Outrage Near Coalings,
said the court, "that the
no doubt
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Don't Heat the I
By usbtff t
tion" Oil Store,

.....

of

Wick Bine Flame Oil

e

such that the heat is thrown directly upward against the kettle
or pan upon the stove top without affecting the atmosphere of
the room to an appreciable degree.
You can at once sec the advantage of this stove over a great
range which throws heat in all directions tt is the
ideal summer stove
If your dealer does not have the "New
Perfection" write our nearest agency.

A

We

RerfO Lamp

is substantially
made oí brasa,
finely nickeled
and very Handsome. Uives a
Nse
powerful light and burns for hours with one filling. Portable,
ale, convenient just what every home needs.
If not with your dealer, write our neatest agency

men,

are the Farm Machinery
Write for catalog and
Wholesale Prices.

J. KORBER & CO.

Continental Oil Company

Total
shares.

'.

(iiiriign Hoard of Trmlc.

212 N. Second Si

new-cro-

j

j

closed

at

d,

habit-formin-

bang-on-coug-

night-sweat-

n

non-secr-

sugar-coate-

d

non-proi-

nt

oaoer-covere-

84

ft 84

Quincy
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
Cnlted States Mining
I'nited Slates Oil
Ctah
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
North Butte
Butte Coalition
Nevada

.

40

.

.

.
.

The Latest

45c.

New York OottOfl,

Neckwear

and repairing Is one of our specialties.
Making elbows and joints Is another.
We are expert
Plumbers in all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
only the
most reliable help. We
should be pleased If you will favor us
with your next plumbing Job. You
won't regret It.

Direct
From

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company

New York
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LOT OF

cuke or pies. They don't seJBJ
of having all the bother
when they can have the
II off their
shoulders, sell rttfl
iir bread, cake and paHtry
money than It would cost
them at home. There otightJ
tfl
hint In this for you.

cents

Murtiln Journal. 1
June, 29. At a
X.
M..
San Marcial.
meeting of the school board, F. A.

Ca"-thag-

'1

I'MIl lUliJ
have found out that It SlH
to bother with home msnH
A

4'orrpndeui--

Hons.- of Falls City. Nebraska, whs
elected superintendent of the public
schools for the coming year. Mr.
Boose la highly recommended by Nebraska instructors and has had a good
college and normal training In that
state, besides practical experience 111
St. Ijohis Wool.
He Is capable of teachwork.
St. Louis, June 30. Wool firm, me- school many grades as the board sees
ing as
clothing,
and
combing
dium grades,
to put In. He la a young man of
light fine.
18
3 20c;
lltf liHc; fitexcellent
habits and will make a valheavy fine, ll?) 12c; tub washed, 20i uable addition to Socorro county's
27c.
force ot teachers. The names of the
primary and intermediate teachers are
Market,
Wool
Boston
not definitely announced.
Boston. June 30 The wool market
after many months of dullness at last County Superintendent of Public Inshowed marked activity. The prlhcl-pa- l struction D. A. Ortega was dun
demand Is for worsted wools, looking over the school situation lint
Saturday. He was greatly pleased wl h
which are higher. "Quotations:
Territory, fine staple, 55iii7c; me- the new building and the fortunad
t
dium staple, 50iri2c; fine medium selection of a competent instructor
re.
lu
work
up
school
4R1i
the
clothing.
build
fine
clothing, g48e;
s
.".0e:
half blood. 4.MÍ1 r.Oc;
Chief Engineer French, of the
blood. 4íi49c; iuarter-blooButte Dam, was here on busi
43 iff- 45c.
He stated that
heal hwt Saturday.
nothing belmr
practlcully
was
there
The (petal
preliminary
than
now
farther
done
Vow .York. June 30. Copper show- work. The proposition of building a
ed a SOniewhat reactionary tendency road to the dam sight is In the hands
In the London market with the close a of the Manta Fe company and there
little higher at &, 15c for spot and Will he no heavy work done until ihat
The lOCStl is completed.
57. 7s. pd for futures.
market was dull and unchanged with
íí 12.75; elecClarante iiroyles Is visiting with his
lake quoted nt $12.82
12.62 V, and cast- - family here and incidentally pitching
trolytic at 12.37
for the Wild Cats. He Will play With
Ing at $12.25 t2.37.
e
- the local team on the Fourth at
LonIn
5s
12.
at
was
lower
Lead
heavy
betting
are
boya
the
4.50
and
at
$4.45ii
'don. but remained dull
Mcr-cllocally. Spelter was unchanged In on the game In favor of the San
team.
both markets, closing at 18, 10s in
London, and nt $4.45W4.50 locally.
The river has dwindled down 10 a
Bar silver, 53 c; Mexican dollar, strenm so narrow that It can be
46 cents.
y
Jumped. It hi expected to be
dry In a very few days.

New York. June 0. Cotton futures opened steady at an advance of
2frt) 5 points and closed steady at I decline of 1 point on August to an advance of r points.
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Fe Native is at Point of
Death as Result of Being

Santa

Nearly Butchered
I.Hperlul

f'orrnpnndvUM
Kc X. M.,

In

Scrap,

Tornlns Joiirnall
June 30. With
--

Thos.F.Keleher
IIAHM'ss.

AND FINWNG8
BADDLBRi FAINTS, ETC

408 West Central

Ave.

Santa
seven deep gushes in his body. Klll- - FRANK A. STEPHENS
berto Blea Is not expected to live, anil
Francisco lllvera y lirloste is in Jail
Contractor and Builder
charged with the crime. There were
twenty-on- e
cuts In Blea's coat and
e
All War Strictly
eleven silts In his trousers, seven of
reaching
114
his
BeeiSence,
Kaet
Fbae IS7
knife
stabs
the vicious
body.
He lost a great ileal of blood
WINDOW SliAliKS
before medical assistance arrived. It
was Intoxicated. In stock and made to order, lowest
Is beMeved Krloste
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fu-i- r.
The affray took place on College street prices.
Me Furniture Co.
near the bridge across the Santa Fe
creek.
rirat-tXae-
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Diarrhoea Remedy
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Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

Shop 719 W. Oeatrei Aré.
VENICE OF AMERICA
Phone MT.
J. W. Broyles went to Socorro toFinest Beach Resort In the World
day to answer charges In the case of PROHIBITIONISTS GIVEN
Money
Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Danc2
LaiK.ruptcy.
114
('all Loans
SETBACK IN LOUISIANA ing dally, free concerts, etc.
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44
Time lans
vi'ia." and Bungalows clean, cool B. H. BRIGGS &
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at Valley Town and Selection
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70i70c.

set VMt UolS Av

Creations

c.

September corn opened a shade
fi c higher at 69c to
lower to
C9c, advanced to 70c and closed
July sold between
at
and 69c and dosed at 69c.
68c
c
c to
September onts opened
Higher at 38 c to 39c and advanced
to 39 c, where It closed. July ranged
between 45 c and 46c and closed at

habit-formin-

bottle-wrapp-

.

22
80
13
60
12
36
24

Parrot

G.

DAVIS & ZEARING

Favorable
30.
Chicago,
June
.130
weather for harvesting In the south66
22
west rind for development of the
11
In the northwest were chiefly
.109
responsible for a weak tone In the Arizona
17
.
At the Arizona Commercial
local wheat market today.
10
.
....
"ananea
Greene
close wheat for September delivery
c;
(a
c; corn was up
was down
c higher and provisions
oats were
2
c to 5c lower.
NEW HEAD FOR THE
c
c to
September wheat opened
c,
c to 86
(tj yae lower nt 85
to
Isold at 86 Vic and then declined to
July
85e, and closed at 85P.
MARCIAL
ranged between 84c and 85 c and

Orleans Cotton.
Orleans, June 30. Cotton
New
spots steady with prices unchanRedij
middling, 11 c.

g
drug is to bs
astonishing how great a change harmful, or
few years of married life often make found in the list of its ingredients printed on each
and attested
In the appearance and disposition of under oath as complete and correct.
The freshness, the
many women.
In any condition of the female system
charm, the brilliance vanish like the pñ7rierce s r avofite Prescription can
bloom from a flower which is rudely do only good -- never harm, its whole
bandied. The matron is only a dim effect is to strengthen, invigorate and
shadow, a faint echo of the charming regulate the whole female system and
the pelvic organs. When
maiden. Few young women appreciate especially
are deranged in function or affectthese
the shock of the system through the ed by disease, the stomach and other
change which comes with marriage and organs of digestion become sympathetimotherhood. Many neglect to deal with cally deranged, the nerves are weak-eneand a long list of bad, unpleasant
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weaksymptoms follow. Too much must not
nesses which too often come with marbe expected of the " Favorite Prescripriage and motherhood, not understandtion." It will not perform miracles;
is
robbing
the will not cure tumors no medicine will.
ing that this secret drain
cheek of its freshness and the form of It will often prevent them, if taken in
time, and thus the operating table and
its fairness.
As surely as the general health suffers the surgeon's knife may be avoided.
Doctor's All Agree. The most emiwhen there is derangement of the health
of the delicate womanly organs, so surely nent writers on Materia Medica, whose
by
when these organs are established in works are consulted as authorities of
physicians of all the different schools
health the face and form at once witness practice, extol, in the most positive
to the fact in renewed comeliness. terms, the curative virtues of each and
More than a million women have found every ingredient entering into Dr.
health and happiness in the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. In
put up for
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It makes fact it is the only medicine,
for the cure of
druggists
sale
through
sick
women
weak women strong and
all diseases of the mucous surfaces, as
well. Ingredients on label contains nasal catarrh, throat, laryngeal, and
g
no alcohol or harmful
bronchial affections attended by lingerthat has any
drugs. It is made wholly of those ing, or
worth
native, American, medicinal roots most such professional endorsement
more than any amount of lay or nonhighly recommended by leading med- professional testimonials.
ical authorities of all the several schools
Do not expect too much from the use
of practice for the cure of woman's of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dispeculiar ailments.
covery. It will not work miracles. It
For nursing mothers, or for those will not cure consumption in its adbroken-dow- n
in health by too frequent vanced stages. No medicine will. Nor
bearing of children, also for the expect- is the "Discovery" so good for a sudden
ant mothers, to prepare the system for attack of acate cough, but for the
the coming of baby and make its ad- lingering, obstinate. Tiang
vent easy and almost painless, there is accompanying catarrhal, throat, larynno medicine quite so good as " Favorite geal and bronchia! anections. it II I
Prescription." It can do no harm tn most emcacious remedy In cases acany condition of the system. It is a companied with wasting of flesh,
weak stomach and poor digestion
most potent invigorating tonic and
strengthening nervine, nicely adapted with faulty assimilation, and which, if
to woman's delicate system by a phy neglected or badly treated are apt to
sician of large experience in the treat- lead to consumption, the "Discovery"
ment of woman's peculiar ailments. has proven wonderfully successful in
Bad Svmptoms. The woman who effecting cures.
The formula is printed on every
has periodical headaches, backache, sees wrapper of "Golden Medical
Discovery,"
floating
specks
or
spots
dark
Imaginary
as to correctness under oath,
or dancing before her eyes, has gnawing attested
and you can't afford to accept any
distress or heavy full feeling in stomach, substitute
of unknown composition for
reeling in
faint spells, dragging-aowremedy no matter what
lower abdominaror pelvic region, easily this
interests may prompt the dealer
startled or excited, irregular or painful selhsh
or without pelvic catarrh, to urge such upon you. In fact it is
rnodi, with from
weaknesses and de- an insult to your intelligence for him to
You know what you want and
rangements that should have early at- doisso.
his place to supply that want.
tention. Not all of above symptoms are it Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
likely to be present in any case at one
original "Little Liver Pills" tint put up
time.
Neglected or badly treated and such bv old Dr. Pierce over 40 years ago.
eases often run into maladies which de- Much imitated, but never eqnaled.
and regulate
mand the surgeon's knife if they do not They cleanse, invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels, curing bilresult fatally
No medicine extant has such a long iousness and constipation. Little
granules easy to take as candy.
i
1
and nuireron. record 01 cur
XePi
Dr. Pierce may be consulted by letter
No medicine has sucn a strong free of charge. Address Dr. R. V.
ToTtmonal indorsement of each of its Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
pveral iugredienta worth more than Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000
fcy lunroer ai- ordinary
P'liiHl testimonials,
itie very uesr, in- - pages) is sent free on receipt of '.'I orone-ce-:J
stamns for
,l.,uu L i,,u m meil ienl M'lrilCP for
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JOHN BOHKADADiE
Agent.

Gooseberries
Green Apples.

NOTICE
who for the past flvo
years iM been working for Tessier
and several other barber shops, has
opened a shop for himself. He can bo
classed a- - one of the boosters for the
stood of Albuquerque and extends no
invitation to the public to call and
see him In his new location ou Cen-trneniie, next to Ijieu's Jewelry
store.
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Commencing at the southwest corner of the lands lately of Llnder
Walts, in the north end of said Old
Town of Albuquerque, this point being
nine
hundred and fifty-nin- e
feet
0 r, Í ft.) west of the Duranes Road
land on the north side of Perea street,
'and running thence north seven de- -j
groes (N. 7" W.) west, a distance of
three hundred and forty-nin- e
feet
(34!l ft.) to the northwest corner of
the land nf said Linder Watts; thence
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hundred and twenty-fou- r
feet
(624 ft ); thence south 7 east, a dlü- Aini'Qi:KKUUK
wbw MKXico ta nee uf three hundred and forty-nin- e
- feet (349 ft.) to the north side of the
i"','1 p,',',a street; thence north 82
tKJAT.
40' east, u distance of six hundred and
LH
I have i.OOO registered and high- - twenty-fou- r
feet (624 ft.) to the place
cr .de Angora Bucks. Does and Kidsjof beginning, the said land containing
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell five (S) acres more or less, and known
any number to suit the buyer. These jUs Lot Letter "C" on the plat of said
goats are good heavy shearers and hand made by P. A. Simpson and filed
Lome,
win uear cruicai inspection.
the eft rtnv nt I.e irnorv 1m in
the office of the Probate Clerk and
M. Ft. McCRORY. M. D.,
Recorder of said county.
San Marcial N. M.
Second, commencing at the southwest corner of the land of O. W.
Wakefield In the Perea addition to
&
(he Old Town of Albuqueroue aforeI.ivery. Feed and Sale Stables. First-clas- s said, and taking the south boundary
Turnouts at reasonable rales. of said land for a base, right angle
Telephone 3.
N. Second St. south thirty (80) feet across roadway
for corner No. I; thence angle 89
85' along the south side of said roadBIDS WANTED,
way, three hundred and twenty-fou- r
Bids will be received by the clerk and six one hundredths (324.06) feet
of the Board of County Commissionto the west boundary line of the
ers of Bernalillo county. N. M., at his of W. B. Sherman, being corner land
No,
office In the court house in said coun- 2 N. B thence angle 97 along west
ty, up to 10 o'clock, a. m., Saturday, boundary of said land of W. B. SherJune 27th, 1908, for the laying of a man two hundred and eight and
sewer line along the public road from tenths (208.9) feet to corner No.nine3
Ihe county jail to a connection with (S. E.) ; thence angle 82 10', three
the sewer line leading from the court hundred and fifty-on- e
and twenty-thre- e
house, in accordance with the survey,
hundredths (351.23) feet to corplans and specifications on file with ner No. 4 (S. W.); thence angle 91"
the county surveyor. Said work to be 20' two hundred and two and slxfv-sl- x
done under the supervision and to the
hundredths (202. fid) feet to the
satisfaction of the county surveyor ofiulaee of beainnlnir. corner NO. 1.
said county. The said Board of Coun - ,The said tract hereby conveyed hav
ty Commissioners reserve the right to Ing an area of one and sixty hun
any or an oius. i ne success - ureal hs acres.
mm
ful bidder will be required to give
AND WHRREAS said deed ot trust
bond ac eptable to said Board for the had a condition therein written that
faithful performance of the work.
if the said Mary Kreifels and Sebastian
By order of the Board of County Kreifels
should fall to pay said
Commissioners.
promisory note or any part thereof,
A. E. WALKER,
according to the tenor and effect
Clerk.
thereof, then on the application In
writing of the legal holder of said
note, the said Montezuma Trust
lournal Want Acts Get Results ! Company
should sell and dispose of
said real estate and all right, title,
benefit and equity redemption of tho
aid Mary Kreifels and Sebastian Kreifels or their heirs or assign therein,
at public auction at the front door
of the postoffice In the city of
county of Bernalillo, Terrl
tory of New Mexico, or on said premises, or any part thereof, as might
be specified In the notice of said
sale, for the highest and best prlco
the same would bring In cash, four
weeks notice having been previously
given of the time and place of said
sale by advertisement In some newspaper published in the said city of Albuquerque, and to make, execute and
deliver to the purchaser or purchasers at such sale a good and sufficient
deed or deeds of conveyance for th
premises sold, and out of the proceeds and avails of such sale should
pay, first the costs of advertising,
sale and conveyance, Including reasonable fees of said party of the eo
ond part, and all other expenses of
p
l ii itlniilli printing goct to tba
said trust, and then to pay the prlncl- mode basket, (wher It belong).
pat ami interest or said promisory
Which I Ihe cheaper In the end?
note.
rhut'e fur ynu to answer. Il'a your
AND WHEREAS the aald Mary
dnlbini muí not oars thut ure at
Kreifels and Sebastian Kreifels hav
proline
take. It we ean't
the
failed to pay said promissory not or
any part thereof and there Is now
fonda It won't cost you a red.
due, oyvlng and unpaid thereon th
If yon re la need of etatkinerr
said sum of $1200.00, with lntereltt
r Bdverllnlng matter let ne flgur
at the rate of
per cent per annum
lili j ou. I'rrhnpe we can lucseat
from the 4th day of May, 107, and
onirlblng that will do yon ood.
10 per cent additional on the amount
We alwaye keep
few advertising
unpaid as attorney's fees, the total nf
Ideiia up our aleere tor emrrgen-rie- a
said sum amounting to the date of
sale hereinafter mentioned to the
ami Ibey may be Juat what
for Mitebell
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Two tracts of land and real estate
the Oid Town of Albuquerque,
Preolnet n, of said county, and bouu-jde- d
and described as follows,

te

Faker Journal;
Max's Nightmare

In-t-

NOTICE OF THl'STKFS ff.M.i.
Notice is hereby given that whereas
Mary Krelfels and Sebastian Kreifels,
on the 4th day of May, 1907, executed
and delivered to Mrs. John Glnther
their certain prorrlsory note of that
date, for the sum of $1200.00, payable
nine months after date, with interest
at the rate of 8 per cent per annum
from date until paid, with 10 per cent
additional on the amount unpaid aa
attorney'! fees, if placed for collection in ihe hands of an attorney; and
WHBKHA8 In order to secure the
payment of said promisory note the
said Mary
Kreifels and Sebastian
Kreifels executed and delivered to the
Montecuma Trust company their certain trust deed of even date with the
said promisory not- -, and did. thereby
then and there convey to the Montezuma Trust company the following
real estate situate in the county of
Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico.
to-w-

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.

-

'r,
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ul

514 West Central Ave.

--

h

3rd and Gold avenue.

Office

Bananas.

-

ILflfift

cash, $150 3 months,
balance S yeag at 8 per
cent.
modern
home.
W. Marquette
J2,60n
modern brick, 11th
street
$4,600
modern brick resi$4, G00
dence. Highlands
All descriptions ot ranches and
large grazing lands.

Cherries.
Strawberries.
Loganberries.
Blackberries

ni

pT

lot 50x42

Apricots.

I

La. HrUV,.,,

lots, N. Fourth, close to..$ 750
Cottage, 3 rooms and pantry,
2

Cantaloupes.
Watermelons.
Peaches.

.
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FOR SALE.
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ruu wiint. Let ua hear from yon.
When you ne onr printing. Net
inly In the matter of PKK K. but
In

the uttrurtlveaeea and drawtag

luallllea ol onr work. It la only
Ihe prlnlln that Is read that pro-dur-

reeulu.
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THE
MORNING

JOURNAL
JOB ROOMS

Isum of $1443.78.
AND WHEREAS

th said Mrs-Joh-n
Qlnther, the legal holder of sold
note, has requested the undersigned
Montezuma Trust Company to foreclose and sell said reul etsate In accordance yvlth the terms of the said
deed .of trust,
NOW. THEREFORE, In conaldfcrt-tlo- n
of the premises, tho undersigned
Mnntexuma TrtiBt Company, trusteo
under said deed of trust, will, on I ho
th day of July, 1908, at the hour ot
12 o'clock noon of said day, at. the
front door of the postoffice In the city
of Albuquerque, county of Bernaltlki.
Territory of New Mexico, sell at nnh- ,llc auction, to the highest and best
"neSH.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
which was noted early to- night
More than once during the dr. y j
hope wus almost abandoned, but as1
the cool of evening rumo on the pa
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will undoubtedly give
backers nn interesting
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that the revolutionary movement
due to . cd sown b us is true in
Political I'urlly Will
tlent seemed somewhat refreshed an.l
I'"- We published a newspaper at
Ne
Mexico people
Antonio called Regeneración. l.a
reports from the sick room ere moro
familiar with the wrvM
we published another paper and
favorable.
Bto i.e a trille shaken
cms election t'rauH
GAINS STRENGTH
lit. raturo from St. Louis
alleged Were n, rpetrudj
H of Andrews, hasin'higcni Ofout conditions
in Mexico as they
and is hurling
las, election,
I'om weekly newspu-- 1 reully are We set forth proofs. The
the coal camps which
Bd lore. The Alma- - people of Mexico arc awakening tb a
controlled by the railHJ
EN TH E NORTH
unexpected and what realisation of theae truths anil the
large corporate IntlucneB
I
Buluable ally In the s'l is the
sent armed resistance
be heard of these
Fe, June 'J4. (Wednesday! Abd- the Diaz
eminent. If the pres-iAlbuquer ,ue.
Sun
coming campaign is ertainWiB
expedi
chief of
not unlikely thai .;i its solo's supi whiciWHsjpfiTTiud and is helping to pnt outbreak continues long enough
tionary force, who was captured by
norters will allow such tremendously drag luto the Andrews column. The the Taiuls and other Indian tribes
RUMORED THAT RAILROAD
the followers of Mulal Hafig. was
ll
side with our people."
powerful cumimieii material to lle!Sun. together with the line of
to horrible torture owing to his
literally'
to
Andrewstorial
dope
furnished
the
cnanr3
u
pr.1
that
BE
MAY
captors
INFLUENCE
m"
HIS
His
to
surrender.
refusal
OKNKIt.W, MVF.lt t.lVIN ritl'i:
hundreds of foreign rs. Boles. Huns. Bursuin string ol weekly newspa
him !n chains and left him hanslng
V
KOitMi:XTl; KKVOLVTIOS
Italiana and others tvbq had no right'from the Almanac office, is giving the
while they lashed
downward
head
WORKS TILL WHISTLE
Washington, June 30 Prompt ae- íalO th voting Almanac plenty in copy and poss-AnnOUIlCement Of RatOll NeWS- - '" v"l,'
h10"
him into unconsciousness.
booths in the coal camps and voted there Is some more potent Influí nee . know ledgemcnt has been made by
BLOWS ON LAST DAY
Sifihifl-p'- O'
RATE $3.45 FOR THE
Andrews, anil that legitimate hulat W(rK- to cause the amusing old Brigadier General A. L. Myer. In com- ReSai'ded
D3Der
aS
WORK
AT
BURGLAR
s,
I c
iwi iiiiui - ,.o uiauiii,.ui i.l Hie uepill lutein III
ITS WHO llt'Siren lO VOie lor l.ai 1UZOIO ' I". yr i.iive
ROUND TRIP.
stimulating backing of the Sun. with headquarters at San Antonio, of
ON THE HIGHLANDS
cant; Prospects of Political were intimidated and bullied by dep-lth- e
Congressman Burton, After a
Tickets on sale July 3 and
uty sheriffs and coal rump guards and At any ruie me Aimunac wains an me oruers sent to mm
night, re- t
Rectitude in Colfax County
early convention, it doesn t believe quiring the dispatch of a number of
te.
to
auowi
4 , Final limit July 6,
Conference With Candidate, The denning establishment of Jas.
should be given any troops to Del Bio and other points In
The testimony brought out at thctnat Lurrarolo
.... .. .
Al
IT.. t....
Bonnel, at 414 N'orth Broadway, was
cnough
I
i
,,
uus
i
to
Texas
nn
assist
i.
civil
In
the
lo
u.
i
sin
i,.
authorities
iiiiiiiius
I...I,
i
ii,.,
in
Declares Vorys Will Not Be visited by burglars last night and a Rperln1 rorrMpoDdraca Moraine Jtiurnal.)
BASEBALL GAMES,
u r
a sirici compiisncc with the
Santa Fe, X. If., June 3ft. The an- content u nded to strengthen these slallx beginning to get worried More-- ; "nuirciim
a
i ki
i
i ,' i
uiuaniiiv or c ninmn ami mun vui- neutrality lows so as to prevent any
RACES,
FIREWORKS
if
1
exagger-1charges,
even
grossly
and
Appomtea National unairmaniuabie earned o. The robbery wa nouncement if the Baton Bange, c
Almanac recognizes that he aid being given Mexican revolutionists.
lead-- ! "v,'r "
Other
Numerous
and
reported to the police early this morn weekly newspaper published at Ba- - ate, as republican and machine
gets
away
from the General Myer bus been given a reas-Andrews
further
-- "
ne nas onnbly free hand In the matter and
"good work tor .New Mexico
IBt Moraine Joans Boerlal Until WIre.l ;lnS and the officers .tre on the trail of ton that It Is rain to suppmt the .
V
Amusements.
1lt very grave f,,,mls v,,.,.(. COmmlt- - Jom, in L.ongreS!), tm, 0rt8 strength he, will consult freely with the civil au- Washington, June 30. "I'm in pro- tne tnteves. rmiruneo was euccicu uy candldacy af Charles A. SpiftM Of Uns ted.
w,
haV( w,
the convCntlon; and thorities of the national government
cess of sloughing off my official tearing a screen from one of the winRegular trains to be used leavdows which had carelessly been left Vegas for the republican nomination,
This year, however, there are oom-th- e
somewhat sensational gains wlth'a lo the requirements
at various
Albuquerque 7:00 a.m., rerobes."
ing
unlocked. Until iu has an oppor- to congress is regarded here as g- - m8 down from Colfax county rumors which the Spies candidacy Is crcd-- 1 pia e along the border In the way of
turning
have Santa Ke 7:40 p.
This was the laconic description of tunity of taking Inventory of his re,)f a wavc "' P"lilil'a'
righteousness Ited within the pu.t two or three days; troops and at any troops where theie
m.
his condition given by Secretary Taft maining stock. Mr. Bonne! Is unable nlficant and as addln"" considerably,' to among the con) camps which, if true,
a
quite
view
sound
Is
this
nn apparent necessity' for them lie
to make
the strength of the Sp.ess candidacy, wi mean
this afternoon as he sat at his big
to estimate the amount of his loss.
wl)1 dispatch at once.
model ,.u.lU)n , ColfaxW
provided
position
the
of
In
Bange,
ns
deter-very
desk
!
the
county and. not Improbably, a
his private office at
It hus now been definitely
The number to he nnt in n,.i m
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
lunderstood here, Is correct. The im- - serious falling off from the vote given 'mined that the executive committee which place appears from advices re
He had been CHINESE MILLIONAIRE
the war department.
on July eelved In Washington lo be a "enera!
Is that the Bange Is con- - for Andrews In 1!t0t no matter who will meet in Albuquerque
working like an east Indian slave durpression
HELD UP ON BORDER trolled by the Van Houtcn Interests the, enndid-atmay be. U is claimed, 10th to Hx the date of the convention center from w hich troops may rening the day in the disposition of more
in Colfax county and that its an- - hi taet. that there la an actual rivalryland to lix such other little matters asjdor tni. greatest amount Of Ksslstance,
or less important departmental business. He gave notice early In the day Sam Wall Unwittingly Leaves Coun- nouncement for tipleas
means that griming up among me coal mine man-Va- n may then appear Jo allow of Bkhtf,. J, left to the Judgment of the depart- - plied by limitation today. The syn- Houtcn, the strongest
political agi rs as to which camps can be voted
iir.ent commander. The view of the dlrale managers were Itlalr & Co.. W.
that he did not propose to discus poltry While Traveling lYoin New
Influence In Colfax county, is for'1" 'he most orderly, law abiding and MEXICO CLAIMS SERENE
Officials ftere Is that the main opera--1 A. Reid & Co., and William
ities in the last hours of his adminisktswiMl
York to Arizona.
g
Spless for the nomination. If this hlghtj circumspect manner. This
'"' ""' revo,uVontaU
tration as secretary of war because
According to Blair A Co., ihe
Co.
nl'P,,are
IP!,"",'S
4
IM
DCDIIDI
presumption Is true Spless has made Important, if true.
ntlulMo IN ntrUDUUio be oerrterel largely In the Mate of 'syndicate . will be extended for one
of the enormous amount of routine
lALM nriPMC
Port Huron, Mich., June 30. Al- a very Important gain and Andrews
It cannot be said '.but the announce-has- Oaahulta and us It borders Texas at year. A representative of that firm
matter he had on hand. Throughout though
Lite
value
he owns property to
been correspondingly
,.,.. ,.vl.n f it spenks
weakened. m,.nt r th(.
Rio It Is In close proxlmttv to se
of the entire
stntes that
the day he wus In consultation with of more than $1,000,000 Sam Wah, although
(Continued from page i: column Í.) I'd
Col- - for
the
In
machine
army stations from w hich the amount of the issue lias been disposed
leaders
eral
Interests,
means
Van
inc
Houtcn
sucWright,
is
to
General
be his
who
who has conducted a htrjo wholesale fax county. It is understood, have at ,ha!
hná
the T:. tTe.au
sciu, joi, leaving a compaiaiiveij oiiihh
be- ""i.s mu
cessor as secretary of war and with business In P es,cott, Aru., tct the lat no
time been very kindly disposed to on ho machine in Colfax countv for more than the dlstator would us."! A iieierminuuolo use the military in am. mm for public sale
bureau chiefs of the department.
lleve. All the laborers are with
35 years, was detalni'l I. y the l cul ward the Andrews candidacy.
the enforcement of the neutrality
Phelps- is the v(,rv ,)()wPrful
The Western Pacific is a Gould-law- s
The only real conference he had Immigration officers to lay Q1l MW
She al( she received $200 from a;
The further Impression seems to he
was not reached by the president Clark project now under construction
county wealthy sympathiser, with which ihe
during the day wa.s witli Representa- ground that Port Hi;. "., v
not a current here, as a result of the an-- 1 Dodgi Influence i:i Colfax
anil war department until consider-- from Salt Lake lo San Francisco. The
tive Theodore E, Burton of Cleveland. port for Chinqse to ent r t'.i United nouncement of the Raton newspaper. which is almii.it as powerful a factor equipped and has dispatched to the ably after the ;lose of office
hours yes- - bonds w ere taken by the syndicate
owing'
us
influence,
Van
the
Houtcn
The Conference
as prolonged. Mr. States. Wah left his hOMe in Ari- that Spless will have not only the m it. ,.,,i,,.i
Insurgents, a leader whose name shi terday and at
last night the orders ' before construction of the road be-t- o
ti, nuu,. ,.i ,.Umn! declined
Burton discussed with the secretary the zona live weeks ago ,o make some backing of the Van Houtcn Influence,
reveal,
to
Gen. Myer were dispatched from gan. There Is also an authorized stock
the railroad reaching It. There
details of tlie convention and the sit- purchases In New Y .rü and B iston. but that he mav also secure the sup- - and
'
the adjutant general's office. Officials Issue of $75,000,000.
hus been an Impression, exlremely eur- tout.?,
by
ittv'';i::
return
as
to
it lias developed since the He wanted
uation
port of the Santa Fe and other rail- of the adinlnisirati.ei predict a sneeilv
thm the l.'l P.isn and Simtli- - MAM 11, SAIiMllA ADMfl'S
tnd road Inlluences which nn or very con- - I rani
convention. They devoted particular so he came by way of
TOlLMKNTlXti ÍUA'OIJ TION. collapse of the revolut lonary iiiov- iweaterri intlueii:,- was disposed toward
attention to the political conditions in Port Huron never dtiar.j:rig thrit he slderable importance in determining another man. and that it was not In-- j
Tucson. Ariz., June 30. Manuel mi nt in Mexico. They base this pre-th- e
Ohio. Mr. Taffs native state, con- was leaving the United States at his
result In any convention ini.l par- - cllned to care about either Andrews or Sa rabia, one of the three alleged
on their knowledge
of pre SHAH'S
tlcularly In Ihe kind of machine ban- - Spiegp for the nomination. Whether olutionists arrested at liM Angeles, j vious uprisings against that govern-dlei- i
cerning which he is especially solici- own peril.
by republican
It will be necessary for Wah to reRamon meat and declare that the presence of
tous.
conventions.
this Is sti" ihe ease Is not known here. charged by
-,
At the conclusion of the conference turn the same way he came, via But- Which the republican Voters of Now The announcement of the Spless can- - Corral with instigating the present up- - a well organized regular troop will
Mexico have long been accustomed, dldacy In Colfax county, however, has rising in Mexico, and who has beanjaoou dampen their ardor and scatter
Mr. Burton said that a number of falo.
DOGS
FED
If this further preaamptton
Is
(rue j served to wake up the animals and to held several months on a conspiracy their bands, in addition to this the
questions were considered by Mr Taft
Spless
IN
In
is
a
a
bond
KILLED
MEN
more
Of
TWO
furnish
expects
much
soon
lo
fBe use
favorable cause, particularly among the back- charge,
the military on the Amerand himself concerning which he could
poslUoa than had been supposed, and era of Andrews, considerable wonder 'and secure his release from the county lenn side is slopping violations of the1
not talk. Mr. Burton continued:
BUILDING COLLAPSE
neutrality laws which they av will
"Mr Vorys, who has been mentionmaterially aid in putting d,.wn tho Unspeakable Barbarities Prac- ed in connection with tic national
inoieiMeiu
Minneapolis, Minn., June 30. Two
Bonnr uouoy, Ule Mexchairmanship of the party, will be
9999
ticed on Prisoners in Royal
ican Charge, called at Ihe slate de;,uil m" '
"
Identified probably with the approach-'1""1partment today.
log national campaign in an Important 1,,u"l- Injured this afternoon in the
Camp at Teheran; British
He discussed wlili Acting Secretary
,n t..
capacity, but as the situation Is today cuiiajise oí a oí ici uei muíuhbeSlale
reports
if
Huron
was
the
latest
at
which
south,
street,
Seventh
he will not be chairman, i have no
Protect Legation Refugees.
hand regarding the trouble, The
down to make room for
information at this time on the nation- ing torn Dead:
Mexican embassy has received official
theater.
al chairmanship question beyond that.
L'2 South
ICighth
notification that Ambassador Groéll
C. W. HABDY,
re);
umdon June ifc T
I am certain, however, that all the
will come in Washington, but no news flri. nas ri.fUH,., u,,- - ri
street.
si
wrinkles which now seem to exist will
Is
at
to
hand as
the time he will Persian iroverniiirnl thftl tl
QBORGE
JOHNSON,
Willmar.
u
be smoothed out In u few days.
... th
reach there. It Is sxpected, however,
Minn.
icatk
commenting upon his Interview with
that he will start in the very near fU Teheran be handed over in the los
Of the injured,
Joe U. I'enson
Mr. Burton, Secretary Taft said dlplo-jwhoture.
ihe state of Chihuahua.
of authorities and at the same time
skull was fractured, may die
matlcalty:
which he Is governor, adjoins that of
Seven others were slightly hurt
r,,i,.si...i
lih warmth
-- A STUDY
CUBA'S
EXCEPTIONAL
EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
"We considered the state of the
When the accident occurred, 14 men
Conhulla. In which various disturb 'the action of the shah In p.i-ia
nces
building,
reported.
been
have
political
were
union,
on
The
whole
but
working
little
the
troops In the neighborhood of the lei
REMARKABLE RESOURCES AT SHORT RANGE
The slate department also hus
touch was given to the Interview, I front part of the roof caved In. hurlgallon. Sir Edward Orcy. tin forcing
paveof Mr. Creel's coining.
ing Hardy and Johnson to the
will admit."
secretary, says ihe refugees would
Word has been received at the war not be given up without definí i
It developed from the talk with ment. Hardy was killed Instantly.
fl1
department that four troops of cav reliable guarantee of their in
Secretary Taft that Mr. Burton may-g- Johnson died on the way to the
f
be
Of
Del
alry
Two
will
Kin.
sent
to
treatment
to Hot Springs for a brief sojourn
will
be
dispatched
Kurt
these
from
Official dispatches received at Ihe
about the time the secretary and his
Veteran XcwspniH-- Man Demi.
Clarke and the remaining two from foreign offices mentioned reports of
fnmily arrive there.
The secretary
K.
Sylvanus
30.
Washington. June
the maneuvers camp at Leon Springs. disturbances in the provinces, but
be
said that he and Mrs. Tart and their
Texas.
Johnson, formerly connected with the
there Is no danger lo foreigners.
Kon, Charlie, would leave Washington
American Ambassador Thompson at
and the New York
A special dispatch from Tehorsn Ui
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Arnot
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horse
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park
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